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CITY OF ALBANY 

LANDMARKS ADVISORY COMMISSION 

Santiam Rooms, 333 Broadalbin Street 

Wednesday, January 8, 2014 

6:00 p.m. 

 

              MINUTES 

Landmarks Commissioners Present: Larry Preston, Jolene Thomson, Jessica Pankratz, Camron Settlemier 

Landmarks Commissioners Excused: Oscar Hult, Bill Ryals and one vacancy 

Staff present: Anne Catlin, Lead Long Range Planner; Edene Rice Administrative 

Assistant 

Others present: Melinda Sorte 

CALL TO ORDER     

Commissioner Pankratz called the meeting of the Landmarks Advisory Commission (LAC) to order at 6:06 PM.  

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES 

November 6, 2013 Minutes: Commissioner Settlemier moved to approve the November 6, 2013 minutes as written. 

Commissioner Thompson seconded the motion it passed 4-0.  

PUBLIC HEARING 

HI-11-13.  The proposed alteration is to replace the side stairs and porch landing with one that is 18 inches wider in order 

to move the stairs 18 inches away from the house.  A side window in the back corner will be shortened.  All materials will 

match existing materials in design, dimension and application. 

 

Commissioner Pankratz called the public hearing to order at 6:14 p.m. 

 

DECLARATIONS:  Preston excused himself from this hearing due to an economic conflict. 

 

Pankratz summarized the meeting procedures. 

 

STAFF REPORT: 

 

Catlin reviewed the Staff Report.  The alterations are taking place in the northeast rear corner of the home and are visible 

from the street.  The applicant is proposing to move the outside stairs away from the house by 18 inches to avoid weather 

damage to the house resulting in a wider landing, and to replace a window with a custom made wood window that will be 

shorter to allow for inside cabinetry. 

 

Catlin described some of the defining characteristics of the home and said that the residential use is not affecting any of 

these characteristics. 

 

Although the alterations are visible they are not altering any defining characteristic, this project will be completed with 

using existing materials.  Staff recommends approval without conditions. 

 

Pankratz asked about the 18-inch gap from the sidewalk to the house and Catlin replied that it is to help with drainage, 

that the applicant has put in a new sidewalk with a proper slope to drain water away but this gap will help from water 

running right up against the house. 
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TESTIMONY FOR/AGAINST/NEUTRAL: 

 

Applicant; Melinda Sorte, 35465 Oakville Rd, Albany Ms. Sorte briefly stated that this project has been fun and she has 

enjoyed restoring a historical home. 

 

Applicant’s Contractor; Larry Preston, 1152 12
th
 Ave SW, Albany Mr. Preston said that he is the general contractor for 

this project and will be happy to answer any questions the commission may have. 

 

Settlemier asked if the glass in the window that is being replaced is the original glass. Preston said he wasn’t sure if the 

glass was original but they will be reusing the original frame. Preston added that they may not need to shorten the 

window. If the glass is original it would be reused. 

 

Hearing Closed:  at 6:25 p.m. 

 

LANDMARKS COMMISSION DISCUSSION: 

 

Concern was raised by Settlemier about the window height and that it would no longer be matching the other windows.  

Catlin pointed that it is common for windows to be of different size and that this house already has different sized 

windows in it.  Thomson said that she didn’t see anything questionable and thought the project was compatible with the 

house. 

 

Pankratz pointed out that the proposed changes meet the review criteria. 

 

MOTION: 

 

Thomson moved that the Landmarks Commission APPROVE the application as submitted to make exterior alterations to 

the porch and a window on the north side of the house at 915 Maple Street SW based on the findings and conclusions of 

the staff report and testimony presented at the public hearing.  Settlemier seconded the motion and it passed 4-0. 

ELECTION OF CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR: 

Postponed until the next meeting so all of the commissioners could be present. 

OTHER BUSINESS: 

Catlin gave a brief report that Lehigh Acres neighborhood may need a consultant if it moves forward with a nomination to 

the National Register as a historic district.  Another meeting will be planned to try and reach members that did not attend 

the meeting last year so that the interest in becoming a historic district could be gauged more accurately. 

ADJOURN: 

The meeting adjourned at 6:36 p.m. 

NEXT MEETING: 

February 5, 2014 
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Administrative Assistant    Planner III 


